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Heiena vob Hohcnstein-Bedburg?
“ Es* 1st bestimmt in Gotten Rath.” * 

burst forth suddenly in deep5 tones over 
the tranquil lake, and all other voices were 
hushed*. The rowers dropped their oars 
and listened in silence to the solemn tones.

j i Sparents, husband and wife,'or children, — 
and to be happy in their happiness ! Not
withstanding the still sutuoiev night and
the gentle breath of the waves, Princess ; «tCQpurjts nf the thur 1 irvr 1)
UelJa felt the clanking of. her elmin* ,iml Is supposed, and half'

be the inf unions^1 duck the J.* 1
, man is a. tronst- r & Wf* t>Fnn;*.■ ■

"'•* have happily • • - i N,
tin- danger!" said l-'r.tulein^n Sehoiiehi; j his victims. <Ht. it imt a: v , 
as the two ladies entered, rtae of the low6) or. bodV, ret be had no de ..w.-mt 
mountain >«tfttfis which was to take them in winning the eon»,let,e, , v,Section 
from Tobl’achfo Sculdcrk'h. half a „r r wj,omj

1*4'he lintfaPied at'.till» (eisttre, hldtag the

cunning. II
An innbcen.t Australian girl of run -! •• n 

her w*y tu du et and maiTy-dum, 
after a short acquaintance, when élu-' hoard, 
the Melbourne newsboys er-y itig' out t, 
the story of his last crime. She was thon 
wearing the jewels of the nmr-hrvd woman, 
a present from her?betrothed,

A still more remarkable instance of 
female infntutation on a wholesale scale 
is found in thej case of a man now on trial 
in Boston for polygamy. According to 
the returns so far as received, he is the 
nominal husband of at least fifteen living 
women, all of them having had 
less money when he paid his court to them. 
They lost him and their money simultane
ously after very brief honeymoons. The 
Uoston wife, who has had him prosecuted, 
married him on seven days’ acquaintance, 
and her wedded life was exactly of the 
same duration. And this fascinator is 
sixty years old or more, has only one arm 
and is bald and almost toothless ! — Boston 
Pilot.
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tihrald Alba.

1"Graduate of McGill Veterinary Col- 
leqe. 1 V;rIV. ■ IThe Prjncess also listened, enchanted, 

as she .looked out at the little boat, which 
rested exactly in the line of the last rays 
of the setting sun. She recognized the 
singer as the dark, silent gentleman who 
at the dinner table liad seemed to her to 
be the only personage of any consequence 
in that mixed company. When, after a 
while, she inquired of the lady beside her 
who he was, she was told s

** A professor of geology,— at least he 
has been for some days rambling, with 
his little hammer, among the racks and 
ravines of the Tristenkopf and the Son- 
men jodh, and has brought back the strang
est things with him. Although extremely 
polite and attentive, MK Stetten is very 
reserved.”

The melody Ifcmblèd and died away in 
the gentle evening breeze, and the boat 
rapidly approached the shore.

“ I have it, Schon&ld !” said Hella to 
her lady of honor, whose eyej. were fixed 
anxiously on her countenance. “We shall 
go to Ampezzo Valley. My opposite at 
the dinner table to-day was untiring in his 
praises of the beauty of the dolomites : it 
is a strange, fabulous world. And we 
shall thus kill two birds with one stone :

_0 most conscientious of all duennas ! we 
shall be on our way to Gratz. Should we 
by any misfortune be caught, we have 
simply sent the servants ahead, and have 
chosen the roundabout way through the 
Tyrol in order to avoid the wearisome 
journey through Vienna, which 1 have 
made at least a dozen times.”

“ Yes, certainly, if only —”
“ No ife,’ please, dear Schonfeld ; do 

not spoil this grand evening for me by any 
hateful ‘ifs.’”

“Well, then, at least a ‘but,’ Most Gra
cious Princess,” answered the court lady, 
fully resolved to introduce a weighty mat
ter. “ Do you not thipk it would be 
proper to summon the chamber-maid? 
Without the help of the good, trustworthy 
Backer —” “I find myself perfectly well 
off without her help,” the Princess inter
rupted. “ And what can you criticise in 
my toilet, dear Schonfeld? It was not to 
no purpose that I practised this art for 
four weeks before-hand, as some people 
practise languages before they set out to 
travel. My trunk, it is true, is a little in 
disorder ; but the confusion- amuses me, 
and in time I shall learn order perforce. 
And now enough of those unpleasant 
topics.. Look yonder to Seespitz. How 
wonderfully the snow-fields of the Ziller- 
tlial Alj)s glow in their flrey red 1 How 
like purple roses the bright clouds are l 
And the church looks so peaceful iu the 
bend of the shore, its sharp tower seeming 
to point .straight into heaven.”

The eyes of the young girl glowed, she 
folded her arms instinctively.

The singer had meanwhile landed and 
fastened his boat, and he caught the last 
w drds : lie glanced up, artd ü!lü%ïaf 
eyes to rest with unmistakable pleasure on 
the countenance of the young maiden. -

“ What a singular contrast,” he raur- 
mcred to himself, as he walked away and 
then turned to look back again, “ between 
that piquant countenance, wlith those lines 
of determination about the mouth, and 
those enthusiastic words ! Butshe is charm
ing, as I already noticed at noon.”

At the supper table the chief subject of 
conversation was the expected coming of 
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. Some of 
the guests had just arrived from Munich, it 
was said, and another portion would come 
in the morning from Jenbach ; huntsmen 
and servants had already arrived during 
the day with the necessary provisions.

Fraulein von Schonfeld could hardly
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Fini aras naigheachd nach b’eibhinn, 
Mu'n usai a chumadh an reite,
Fear ga’m büin a bhi beysach,
Fliuair an t-urram far cheudabh,
’Mhic a Pliearsain gun d’eiig thu,
’S gun do ruidheadli air deile ’u,
Sid an eehlladh nach b’eibhinn le’d chair- 

dean, L
• Sid an sealladh &c.
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enough to provoke me to wish that we 

(^covered. It would he graml ; just 
like the final act of a vctudttille, a surpris
ing and moving tableau." ?

The Princess laughed her merry laugh 
at these words ; whilst Fraulein von "Sehon- 
feld’s countenance assumed^ a painful ex
pression, as if she really tasted all the 
bitterness of such an hour.

“ What great matter .is it, after all,” 
continued Helln. “if under your protection 
I see the world in n different light from 
what princely etiquette is pleased to dictate 
to me? You must' remember that 1'ehit 
c’est moi, in the fullest sensç of the" word. 
I an* a Pfinpess, wit.h unly my own im
portant person to rule over ; and why should 
I hold onto the train of any serenissina, 
and look no farther than it reaches? 
dearest SchoûfetiT? I liuv^R 1

traces j3f his, crime wttlf <1o• YTTsft3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Eto.
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A cheud Dlr-daoine de’n Karrach,
Bu ghont a ghaoir a tilia sa bliaile,
I)o phaiftean a eaioneadh 'aa gearain, 
’S_do bhrathair caomli ia e fo’n eallach, 
Bu mhor a churam gun mhearacbd,
’S ceann an tuir ’bhi aan anart,
An taic’chliuiteach dli'fhaa barrantach 

laidir, ! '
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• jAAyvr’R '|iair \ igot in life only prépara* 
i n l could vvi r ihid to rvinovc daivlrtiff, 

ourv-, itching hut&brsi and prevent l<»ss of 
hair. I «.xmficîetttly recùtûihtind it. ’’—.1. C. 
P»tilU‘r. Spvncér, Mass.

Dp. • J. B. MoLEAN, DE1H SUMPTION, 
VÆVm, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asttma,Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Salt Rheum 
«rd otherIS^n and Blood Disease», Rickets, ‘ 
/,nœmi*,T(lios of Flesh, Wasting, both In 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teafipoonfnl ef Phnspholeine being eqynl in 

twiritlvo niul blooff-mnktmr value to L n tiuie«* Its 
kulk ol Cod Liver Oil, It will prove to be the (Jfieap- 
**it preparation in use.

rhospholeine is tub only rnet\Aratio» that 
wo know of which has effected actual cures in 
Irnn jtde ca**cs of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.

It is so Pleasant thntsomn mothers have to put 
it out of the m ich of tlielr children to prevent them 
lYom drinking a whole bottle.

Sec last and next Issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER 

BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

EYE, EAR AffO THROAT.

irtiMal Eyes, any Color or Size, j

Resuit From UsingOffice : Kent1» new Building, Prince Street.

TRXJBO, XT. S.
An taic’chlulteiich &c.

Bu lionmhor neach anna an duthaich, 
Trom, airtnealach, tursach,- .,<•
Bur trie enitlic air a Biiilibh, r 
’S an cridheachan clurte,
U’n dh'fhalaich an uir thu?
,’S gu la’brach nach dean duagadb ri 

faille,
'S gu la brach &c.

Blia ’u Diagliaidh o’d oige,
Ghlac 'u ciall agua eolaa,
XJaisle, tuigse, ague foghlum,
’S tu gun uabhar gun mhorchius,
Gu deas, biar*rach, glan, seolta,
Bu glilnn t-iomhaidh is do bhoichead,
’S Mia ’u shllochd na fear nuira bha 

statnil,
’S bha 'n shllochd &c.

fr;' \vnrV Hair Vigor WTLL TiiEvExrprema- 
tiir.' lose ' : lia.il* and when stS lost will stitn- 
ol.il>; a new growth, I have used tile lire pa- 
ration for those purposes and know whereof 

”—A. Lacombe, Piielousas, La.

more or

EBNE8T GREGORY, L.L.B.
Barrliter dk Solicitor.

Office: a C. GREGORY’S BUILDING,

1 lUtinn.

Ayer'sHairVigorNo,
ruvrAmm nrast happily 

escaped from my golden cage, and do not 
intend to fly back at once behind it bars. 
But lpok at those mountains ! Do the} not 
resemble the towels nqd Voofs**of some 
monstSjTQqs castle built by giant hands, 
look!
IngJboAiar our way? I should not be sur
prised if some guardian genius were sud
denly to spring frofn behind that grey mass 
^f ^tonv and challenge us with lowered 
lant'v. And truly, Schonfeld, there he is!”

A dark form separated -itself froSi the 
rock,—a tall, powerful figure, with, a light 
tourist’s bag on his shoulders, a staff, and, 
as it seemed to Hella, a shining hammer 
in his hand. As the open wagon passed the 
stranger, lie took off his hat in salutation.

“ The professor from the Partisau ! ” 
said the l’rincess laughing. “ I wonder if 
he is here'lbbking for stoys.”

“It is quite possible,” answered Frau
lein von Schonfeld, somewhat peevishly, 
as she looked back at the young man, who 
moved along the road with light, elastic 
step. “ I hope we shall meet him no more, 
your Highness.”

“ Why so, Schonfeld? tie is a proper 
man, with a face that tells of his deep 
learning. Through his bright spectacles 
he looks almost as learned as Professor 

Helmke, of happy memory, ou whom I 
played all imaginable kinds of trick», aud 
who never lost patience with the wild, 
rattle-pated j$rl, I have become acquainted 
with people 'of all classes xyt life,” contin
ued the Princess, counting ou her lingers. 
“ There was the Prussian assessor with 
his pretty little wife ; there was the good 
Frau Meng, of Vienna ; the jolly Manfeh 
woman in the Partisau ; yestenlay iu Nic- 
derndorf I inetthe conceited Baron aud the 
sedate Senator of t he»f re e 11 ana e iftl critivs 

« j \ i ^ v o
you not think, Schon-feld. that there Hre

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by alf Druggists and Perfumers.Main Street, Aetipeisli, N. S.
LIME, m Sheriff’s Sale.i

Wm. F. McFHIE,
Barrister and Solicitor, Notary Public.

down on us fiercely, and threaten-
A young lady of Jefferson, West Vir

ginia, declares that she was all run dowti 
before taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; but 
that now she is gaining strength every day. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is certainly a wonder
fully effective tonic for the feeble and 
delicate.

1A , LOAD NEW BURNED EXTRA 
VyHITE LIME just received and tor male.

John McDonald.

1892 A. no. 4091.
IX THE SUPREME COURT.

Between Sydenham How'b, Trustee of the 
Estate of the late Cathesins 
Susan Ann Howe, deceased, 

and PlAlnttir,
Angus McDonald, Defendant.

To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff of 
y of Antlgonish, at the Court 
Antlgonlsh, In said County, on 

Tuesday, May 10th, a. d. 1892, at 18 o’clock, 
.noon, pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein, dated the 99th day of 
March, 1892, unless before the day of the 
sale the amount due and costs are paid 
to the plalntlffr or into Court.
LL the

i
Office In W. Ü. Telegraph Building,

ANTIGONI8H. N. S.
P. 0. Box 282.

Antlgonish, March ülith, ’Hi,—3 w.

1892. 1892.Tti.isrfioxK Ko. 10. Curritidb treun Urn nacti lulmdli,
Suairce, leinneaclmll, tura.il,
Squire a reiteacb air culecan,
'S eagal De air mnr churam,
Fear do bheusan ’» do ghiulain,
Chaoidh tiha’n fhaiclr as ur ann a'd aitc. 

Chaoidh &c.
Measg’nan daoine bu taitneach 
Leam clar h-aodunn ri fhaicinn,
Do ghnuis aobhach 's i tlachdmhor, 
Ceum a b’eutrom air faiche,
Le’d phearsrfliinealta sgairteal,

* '8 le’d eideadh grlnn anus an fhaean,
’8 ann air m’fhirlnn bu tearc iad thug 

barr ort v
’8 ann &c.

Squire bu mheaealle ceutabh,
Fhad’s a b’fhlosrach mi fhein e, 
Featmieue.-iohail treuna,
Gun ghiomh, gun clioire, gun eu-coir, 
Ach na feuchte ro glieur rl«,
Bu Leomhan gnineach san streup e, 
Saiglibear ullamh nacti eisdeadh an tair, 

Sighdear ullamh Ac.
Craobh dhe’n abhull a b’uire thu,
Measg na gallanan dlutha,
Chile thairis Va bruchadh,
Flurach, duileagach, du-ghorm,
Och mo lereadh’s mo dhiubhail 
Tus an Erraich gun ruisg i,
Chrionn a gathain, ’» clirom lubadh gu 

lar i.
Chrlon a gathain, &c.

Dh’fbalbh an cnrraidb bha riogliail,. . 
Dh’fhag sinn uile fo mhi-loinn,
Cridhe loilleir ’s e direach,
Beni a labhradh an fhirinn,
Chuireadh caig air luchd mi-ruin, 
Choisinn urram dha dhislean,
’S clin gach dulnc anns ’n tir anna ’n 

d’has e 
’S clin &c.

Mo egeula geire mar thachalr,
Dh’f halbb a cheile bha taitneach, 
Boidheach, ceutach ri faicinn,
Cuimhte decent na pearsa,
Bu ghrtnn steidheil ro cheart i,
Fior enchdag na cneasdachd,

- Bean nam beuean, na maise, is na naire, 
Bean nam beusan, Ac,

*8 fo’n rinn an diubhail air fagail,
’8 e «an uir air a charadb,
Gur bochd tursach do mhathair,
’Bhean chlniteach rinn t-arrach,
'S o'» nach tillear o’n bhas thu, 
Bitheamaid sirreadh gu laidir,
Dia thoirt t-anam le failt’ gu sholas.

Dia thoirt t-anam Ac.

:■ the Count 
House atQÏLLIES & MacECHEN,

Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law,
An Ox in Liquor.

At a country-house near Konigsberg, 
largd cask of brandy was tapped the othe 
day. A bucket filled with the dregs was 
left to settle somewhere near the door of 
the shippon. When the cattle were led out 
to drink, one of the oxen, spying the buck
et, drained the whole of the contents, 
after W’hlch it partook of a small quantity 
of water out of the trough and quietly 
trotted back to its stall. It was not long 
before the effects ,of the carouse began to 
tell so forcibly that the creature began to 
rave like mad, tearing up the ground wit’A 
its horns and its hoofs, and thre-ten! 1 
break its chain, wiier, u*;> .. i >•
down And lay i or thirty - - .
iik'' stupor. Fôr ■
our-four-foot- à r v. Her v 
a rid took Init little ii‘>uri>iit.-< H-f. i 
uqw, we are,happy to say, entirely r.ecov 

..ered. but he is always careful to give t,u 
brandy clos t a -wide berth.

j3 All New!
Latest Styles !

Newest Shapes !
Pbootors, Notabibs Public, Etc. estate, right, title, Interest and equity 

k of redemption or the defendant, Angus 
McDonald, or Eliza McDonald, his wife, ana of- 
all persons claiming through or under them, of,, 
hi and to a’l those certain lots, pieces and parcels» 
of
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leading to Cviip.iN who f; thotiw w - t tlftv
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ftv ft ur vg to Ui t

jvo' ili*f4uain iv»ad; tlkiu^s 
1 ; . -Mi j.. ihu' oi mhkil With tti'>
; • ! • v-:\t'HMuô I'M-t 1

■eighty, 
'■road leading 
k. road;Central House^

PORT HOOD, C. B.

<1- <j the <: 4id Oil. th«
u-t -y<

■•rl; tliM\eprr , Tri’t---- :1 in tli-.' trig», ; ul
■V

0NE OF THE BEST HOUSES In the County.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Good Sample Rooms and Stable on the premises. 

A. G; McLELLAN, PROPRIETOR.
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(«i — ty.iÿrfvu
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‘-’'P 1,1 ’ 1,1 He!', e.mtnt' iig tix- nhovti"iii. ru im . t ;,t I- - j
v. i'ioU th'i'sf.ntl» eiciity-fl i- f« $ fm-.u the "

' 'H L- off ihe aqd no hw.-t by land jit>< !;,f\ < -i'po; on t w it- ta by hii.d in ^
•, -s orf-.Tion ' f l/oii.i hi Cui'.dioltii i i* e;i

‘ •. •> . 4 vi’. . :
low- -dudittu- i ■ ont 1« i . <'.mta1)ii!iz" twelve i> -.res, 
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i y . i_td I iii-l, situate lyi- and hvi » ; in 

-rn A rnti-n MivKoucim, ^foiésaltl'. bvingtiicson^etti <=»
jjRA )'• .-CaoD ■ i iu] a lot < ouL'itiitng eight avro, -more or •

: T A WOQO IMPLEMENTS. U>w I; wmWtteeali
- Tlrr-v turptem-.-nt - < in now t>v „.eo -f w .1 \ f-“F* MPd l;«nd in po. »es*ion i f DonaUl

; Landry's ’ "•ml-fs'ln town, and at A vhlhahi , Kl‘i: towanls the Mouth hr lam: of Mnnuel.I I b a ■ . Hchtln*.ton. h, a short time ? vl>#nr,r n,,,i Mwaml corlgst; and! toward#.
.!•> vil a Mo MV » 11 hibition and for sale at t V n V ,h , a,T'1 wv-1 ‘O' tiw road leading to» 
t. Xûdi’ow*, l'oniqueÇ, auti limboi*au Bouvhle. 1 * h t,u i wlmif.

Tiùtiïs.— Ten per cent. depoKlt at time of Ntltr„ 
j lumahitier on t toll very of the deed, 
i DUNCAN I). CHISHOLM,
I High Sheriff of Autigbnish CU.

Inoor. 1872.Eit. 1825. ■ «XX. ,Nrx et i
tlicsThe man who Called SaT-»ajfc-?.riUa, a frr 1| 

had good reason ; for "kc>. gur hold o’- 4 
worthless- niixture at. ' rvl-ueed rates.| 
He cdiruiged Ills opinion, however, vlyn he. 

t; began do take. V v- r'< 8 v ••o u-'i I • *; • y fl 
to be careful, when having medicines,. •
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:.i S m's Horur-i

Central House, S»iEti
l6> : '
-t |vi<’e 

vld ins

I
RUFUS HALE,- - - PROPRIETOR. :

■ Mii — oi. |iuv«-i-.a^tïiy i»t Very l 
i - Ag. iviiiitiiak Imi'V'HiyANTIGONISH, N. S„ 5nt<

disguised princes concealed under these 
everday faces, — for instance, tliat tills 
professor may be a nobleman hi dis cuise ? "

: “As if 1 should not disuover-.it oil the 
instant if it were so ! " replied the lady of 
honor, puckering her nos .-. “That indéfini 
able air, that je 'he sais quoi whioii sur
rounds the higher aristocracy, reveals 
itself at the first glance to a person of 
experience," .'■>

‘.’Maybe so,” said Helfkj “however, I 
have not come out in search of princes, 
but of men. OSehonfelu} what deep and 

mysterious solitude ! Ho» still is the green 
water, how ghostly the mirroring of the 
bill» and skies I In presence of nature as 
it lies before us, I feel so small, so insig
nificant, that it seems to n* a profanation 
in sight of these crowned giants” — she 

pointed with her finger to the rose tinted 
glaciers of Monte Cristallo—, “to Speak of 
high-born or low-born, (f my God, how 
beautiful is Thy world ! ” .

The Princess became silent, and fixéd her 
enraptured gaze on the oliarmlng picture 
before her, which, was only too soon 
wrapped in the gloom of approaching 
night. It was nearly dark p-hen the light 
wagon drew up at the Inn of Schulder- 
imeh.

“ What strange doings are going on 
here !" whispered Holla to her companion, 
who recoiled, as from the partially lighted 
house they caught a subdued sound of 
voices, notes of a guitar, and the shuffling 
and pattering of feet.

"Àimost like a picture of Rembrandt’s,” 
added the Princess, stooping, delighted, at 
tile threshold. In the glaring light from 
the fire on the hearth, which was reflected 
on the open court, forms were seen moving 
back and forth, iu they might be seen on 
the painter’s canvas : powelffl Tyrolese 

in their rough blouses, short breeches, and 
coarse stockings | Italian ballad singers, 
peddlers, ramblers, and adventurers of all 
nations, who tried to make themselves un
derstood in their varions dialects. ®

“ It is impossible to stay here, Most 
Gracious —” -

The Central House is well adapted for 
Comiiiboial Trxvkllrs, having PIANOS t»1r impfmnvnt - * an now In- *t$on at W. J. 

y’=* ! ivmi-vH Nn town, amj ut Ai-cliihaht 
•. M., Hoatiioitim. In a -lion time

‘ bltfoH And i
Commodii

Good Stabling on the Premieea. Hmichle. 1AND Bl.Dl'IUU DEI.OIlKY, ■ 
AfA-nt: for Do. of Antlgonish,Watches Clocks, 

Spectacles, Silverware 
And Fine Jewellery

•j
Tiwaille, April 4tli, ‘ihi. . .

ORGANS HALIFAX Mill CO. 1 MfcliLISH, 42 Beilfortl Row, Halt tax. 
4olh‘Itor fov l’lalntlff., jMm rob 29th, 1882.

~rTHE.N iOBNOV Of THIS BANK IS OPKN AT
/XisTTiG-oisrisia:OX EVERY DESCRIPTION.

19 1ST
MEDICAL MAN,

V. J. A. VERMIER, M. D„ V. M.„

For the transaction of a General Ranking 
Business.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed

Wedding Rings,
Chased Rings, 

Gem Rings, 
Silver Thimbles,

Gold Headed Canes

THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK 
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

.

on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Bate of Interest,

swallow a morsel. She kept her eyes 
fixed on the door, expecting every moment 
that it would open and admit some acquaint
ance.

1
Don’t fail to write for Price List and 

Catalogues, and you will auve money and 
get a First Class Instrument.

SAYS OFHer eyes once caught those of the 
Princëss, who seemed to await the develop
ment of events quite calmly, as she chat
ted and joked with her neighbor, a lively 
Viennese j^gntan, apd did full justice to 
the frugal meal. And, indeed, the high
born lady troubled herself very little as to 
whether her frolic were discovered or apt. 
She would -be able to extricate herself

_JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent.And everything kept In a first class Jewellery 
Store. M. P. PJ. R. HELLYER,

Main Street, Antlgonish, N. S. CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
I think the combination of pep

sin, extract of malt and taraxa
cum with Genuine Englia’^pgrter 
a happy one. It will be of service 
in all cases of general debility 
protracted convalescence, after 
fever, atonic dyspepsia, in fact 
in all cases wh^re the system 
requires a tonic, and light stimu
lant to awaken the function- of 
energy of the. organs and at the 
same time a fat producing agent.

Farm for Sale. M. "m

W. H. JOHNSON,THE GLITTER OF GOLD. 8*A., HE FARM ut the Ferry, South Side Iiarlior, * 
X Antlgonish, continuing easily enough, and with a laugh or word 

of flattery would disarm any opponent ; 
whereas the whole weight of princely in
dignation would fall on her, the innocent 
actor in this mad comedy. Such were the 
reflections of Fraulein von Schonfeld.

At last the martyrdom of supper was 
over, the Immediate danger was pissed. 
Now she could go and take refuge in the 
protecting solitude of her chamber. But 
no i To the dismay of the lady, the Princess^ 
would walk up and down the shores ot the 
lake. Nay, more j at the invitation of a 
young married couple from Northern 
Germany, she took p row with them- on 
the lake.

“ Adiew, dearest Fraulein Felden !” she 
cried out, jestingly, as she set her foot in 
the boat. “Be not cast down if I sail 
away never to return. ”

“ Fraulein Felden is your aunt, is she?" 
asked the young wife.

“ A very dear friend! I bave few, if 
indeed any, nearer or dearer to me."

The Princess grew sad and silent. Should 
the lake in reality swallow her, who would 
care, who would shed a tear for her? The 
Alldorfs would go into mourning for a 
month, and then would quite contentedly 
take possession of the rich inheritance. 
Uncle Fritz would feel it a little more

Translated for the Ave Maria from the German 
of All ton iu .1 ung.t, by the Rev. J. M. Tooliey, 
C. 8. 0.

121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
100 ACRES OF LAND, i

rt-iwith good House and Barn thereon, and cuts 
about 16 Tons 6f Huy, with abundance of wood 
and water, everything In good repair, formerly 
the property of Alex. Kell, now In the nossnsnlon 
of his son, Colin F. Kell, Ho Wcstvllfe St. Iiur. 
Chester, Mass. If sold before 1st of May, 18HZ, 
can be purcliased for *700 cash.

C. F. KELL,

III.
“ For the love of God, your. Highness,” 

said tlie duenna, approaching the Princess, 
“ we mued leave here immediately I I saw 
the Count’s huntsman and several servants 
dismount and take the road toward the 
Hinterriss. The Dune of Coburg, I have 
been informed, is expected there in a few 
days, with a great company of hunters. 
Only think if Count Burgsdorf were to 
find us here !” *

“ That, of course, would never do," 
answered Hella, knitting her brows. “It 
is one thing to tell my uncle hereafter of 
my first independent venture, and quite 
another to be taken by him in the act. 
But whither, Schonfeld? ”

“ I entreat you, Most Gracious Princess, 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES. m ta*«e the nearest road to Gratz. I shall

have no peace until I see you safe under 
the root of the Countess Aldringen.”

“ No, dearest Schonfeld. I have only 
just begun to enjoy my liberty, and am 
not of the mind to give it ;up so readily.” 

The Princess moved on toward the 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES. Furstenhaus, plunged in thought, plucking

to pieces the beautiful roses which she had 
gathered with such delight on the moun
tains. Drawing a deep breath, she paused 
on the terrace and looked around her.

With gentle caress the waves dashed 
^ upon the shore,‘kissing the foot of the 

hills, whose heatls rose toward heaven.
1 Here and there a skiff glided over the sur

face of the water, alive with joyous 
► occupants. 8 There was an almost painful 
1 contraction of Holla’s heart as she listened 

to the clear tones of the voices harmoni- 
[ ously singing together in the calm even- 
i ing, and as she thought of her own isola- 

Wjjre not all those that rocked 
| themselves yonder in the frail skiff happier 

and richer than she, the envied Princess

IB]
-arr-.

WASHING FOR THE FAMILY.Dorchester, Mass., March 7th, 1892. •FOR SALE BYJÎALL DRUGGISTS.
FOR SALE. For Cleaning House, Washing Clothes or 

Children, or for nny Domestic lue,
i / r Beware of Imitations.JUSTICE SOAPA LOT OF LAND containing One Acre) 

more or less, with Malto ppjîon«z'P!î 0r.t; Cl(Lltf)I 1%GOOD BUILDING BSSaSE»!!'
------------------------------------- --- ----------- ■■ I ;On same, situated on South River Road, about 

one mile from Town. Apply to
MRS ROBT. HUNTER.

TRUSO, n. S;
Breaking in, 

isn’t 'needed with) -the P 
cqrsetr it’s 
start. Coils <■ 
springs is: th
Sri. Try it. and yc ; I dee i 

■ if yon don’t, citer.o. lié j 
weeks’ wear, justi return, ijt.

and . i .

FOfi svx ian?

Antlgonish, March 15,1892. 3m 3 17 xn
,CHOICE SMOKED V . Ml..

i r.easy).4 HAMS
t“Silence!” commanded the Pi icess, 

turning, to the slowly advancing porter. 
“ Are the rooms ready for Felden 
and Miss Stein, please? Y^rda^v we 
sent an order from Niederndoiy to prepare 
rooms for us.”

“ They are, your Ladyship, ’ answered 
the old man, taking charge o the ; trunk, 
but letting the ladies attend to t ieir vaiige». j 
“We come near having no pi qe; hut we 
managed finally.”

Carefully ‘gathering uj» up h*.-r grey silk 
gown, Fraulein von SchonfeM hastened 
through the throng; whilst lieilp looked 
around'with eager eyes, and sweated as if 
slie would never tire of wowleiting at the 
strange life and doings revciiivil to her. 
She felt all the delight of a child who has 
just received a new picture-book, arid 
turns over the leaves in joyful expectation 
of wha>C the next page has tit store for 
him. - ,

< ■O V wivi u. ].
a si

D. Or. KIRK. r - «U.Li X id J vji"

3 TONS CHOICE
AVh'OM HA VO (, R tAOfc T > «>haï

PORK I PiRi: [? ’- - ■ “iïjfit 2* > r- •••:
liljiuig,, IuiLj, ÜÙvau Uuii fi IIuDifÙ

MO’xfe-pINOS or ALL KINDS.

Also ;ioj* : Sale-» 'Lune,

I ID. Ot. KIRK. V
keenly ; but after a few days the old 
bachelor would return to his favourite 
dish, truffle-pie and Haut-Sauterne, with 
as much relish as ever. No one would 
miss her in the least ; to no one would her 
going or staying, her life „or death, be a 
matter of any importance.

A feeling of pity for herself, poor 
solitary creature as she was, crept over 
her. Hella joined her hands in silent 
pain as she saw how thé young woman 
beside her gazed in quiet happiness on 
the countenance ofrher husband. What a 
blessed thing it is even in poverty to 
possess the love of one’s own — whether 

* it Is decreed tu the counsels of God.

McCurdy & Co. 
I1or Sale or to Let.

• rTRT* 0Û R QCLEBRaTECil

NEW BRAND OF > •I>INCA FLOURii i AntigonishfU ooIen STf
-W KAY 4 SHINE, PROPR',tfOftS.

4-> likS*<0 riHï AT DÇSIIJMVLK l*Ku|vi:i{ I’V -w.hmI. I,v 
A the . lato Duncan (Jhisj oliu, of Traoaflle, 

containing

« ►

Northern wheat. Full stale weight 
and of the very beet quality. Super
sedes all others wherever put upon 
the market. Honest ana reliable. 
It contains the most health-giving 
and nourishing properties. Guar
anteed and warranted to give sat
isfaction.

*
*

100 Acres of Land,
jtapUNp With n First (Jlnp l)«yllitlg Ilf™ '

( > vtf*rc|>DrliiK to put In more 
? tu a position to give our

CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING FULLING, DRESSING and DYEING.
f„r «BFV. of” aiicSms ul-vV-fr!’\XxU«îriM'Swe

t<t lie►
*

(To be continued.)
Terms . Easy.
Intending purchasers should apply ho 

further particulars to the tinderaighe.l.
ANNIE Gtti8.IIOL.M, Executrix. 

Traçai lie, Apfll 4th, l892*-$m.

Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys the confi
dence and patronage of people ill over ihje 
civilized world who use it to restore and 
keep the hair a natural color.

tion.Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN A C0„
4 Halifax, N. 8., or direct from the Mills of
5 HILLIARD A RIPLOW, Peterborough, Ont.t
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